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Drop it low lyrics kat deluna

Forget it, jump it up, pop up, turn around [x4][Verse 1]Move your body baby, bom bom bomWhine up, baby, whining, whining, taking slow, doing it againFeel up, perfect time the cool-aFeel up, like tomorrow, tomorrowFeel up, don't ever forget it neverma see you watch it my sexy guyOne , dos, tresDale... Move your
body! Forget it, jump it up, pop up, turn around [x2]Pa abajo, dale pa abajoPa abajo, dale pa abajoDrop it low,Pop it up, pop up, turn around [x2][Verse 2]Move your body baby, round, round, roundKey, then show it aroundShake your booty, swallow, glitz, powTurn around, keep coming for more-aBreak a sweat, will come
back for more-aHold my body like a cokeMove your body , baby bring me ahoraA by me, because you like my sabor-aI I am a woman who goes crazy... I see you watching him while my sexy boyfriendUno, dos, tresDale... Move your body! Drop it low, pop-up, pop-up, turn [x2]Pa abajo, dale pa abajoPa abajo, dale pa
abajoDrop it low,Pop it up, pop it up, turn around [x2]Todo el mundo se menea, se menea, se meneaTodo el mundo se menea, se meneaBaby, baby, baby, babyIf you want it, come and get itBelieve, lo FaraiDrop it low ,Pop it up, pop it up, turn around [x2]Pa abajo , dale pa abajoPa abajo, dale pa abajoDrop it low,Pop it
up, pop up, turn around [x2] Drop it low, Pop it up, pop up, turn around [x4][Verse 1] Move your body baby, bom When I shake it, I'mma steal-a show Come one baby , run run Quiero eso, dale lungo lungo Whine up, baby, whining, whining, whining , do it once again Feel it, perfect moment the cool-a Feel it, as tomorrow,
tomorrow Feel it, don't ever forget It's never going to see you watch it to me Oh my sexy guy Uno, dos, tresDrop it low, Pop it up, pop-up, turn around [x2]Pa abajo, dale pa abajo Pa abajo, dale pa abajoDrop it low, Pop it up, pop up, turn around [x2][Verse 2] Move your body baby , round Make it happen, then show it
around Shake your booty, do it pow, pow Turn around, keep it coming for more-a Break a sweat, will come back for more-a Keep my body like a coke Move your body, baby bring me ahora Come to me, because you like my sabor-a I'm a woman who goes crazy ... I see you looking at it oh my sexy guy Uno, dos,
tresDrop it low, Pop it up, pop up, turn around [x2]Pa abajo, dale pa abajo Pa abajo, dale pa abajoDrop it low, Pop it up, pop it up, turn around [x2]Todo el mundo se menea, se menea, se menea, se menea Todo el mundo se menea , se menea, se meneaBaby , baby, baby, baby If you want it, come and get it Believe it,
you will come down low, Pop it up, pop-up, turn [x2]Pa abajo, dale pa abajo Pa abajo, dale pa abajoDrop it low, Pop it up, pop it up, pop it up, turn around [x2] Kat Lyrics Drop It Low Drop it low , Pop it up, pop-up, turn around [x4] [Versetto 1] Sposta Sposta body baby, bom bom bom When I shake it, I mma steal-a show
Like a child, run Quiero exo, dale along Whine up, baby, whine, whine, whine, whine Take it slowly, do it again Feel it, perfect moment the cool-a Sentilo, as tomorrow, tomorrow Feel it, never forget it I mma see you watch it to me Oh my sexy guy One, dos, tres Dale... Move your body! Forget it, Pop-up, pop up, shoot
[x2] Pa abajo, dale pa abajo Pa abajo, dale pa abajo Drop it low, Pop it up, pop up, turn [x2] [Verse 2] Move your body baby, round, round, round Make it happen, then show it around Shake your booty, make it pow, pow, pow Turn around, keep it coming for more-a-break a sweat , will come back for more-a Keep my
body like a coke Move your body, baby bring me ahora Come to me, because you like my sabor-a I am a woman who goes crazy ... I see you looking at him oh my sexy boyfriend Uno, dos, tres Dale... Move your body! Forget it, pop it up, pop-up, spin around [x2] Pa abajo, dale pa abajo Pa abajo, dale pa abajo Drop it
low, Pop it up, pop it up, turn around [x2] Todo el mundo se menea, se menea, se menea Todo el mundo se menea, se menea, se menea Baby, baby, baby Se lo vuoi, come and get it Believe us, you're going to drop it low , Pop-ups, pop it up, shoot [x2] Pa abajo, dale pa abajo Pa abajo, dale pa abajo Drop it low, Pop it
up, pop up, turn around [x2] Writer(s): Kat Deluna, Andres Lois Vleminckx, Tyrone Edmond Drop it low, Pop it up, pop it up, turn around Drop it low, Pop it up, pop it up, pop up, spin around Drop it low, Pop it up , pop-ups, turn down, Pop it up, pop-ups, turn aroundMovere your body baby, bom bom Bom When I shake it,
I'm mma steal-a show Like a child, run Quiero exo, dale along Whine up, baby, whine, whine, whine, whine Take it slowly, do it again Feel it, perfect moment the cool-a Feel it, as tomorrow, tomorrow Feel it, you never forget you see it oh my sexy guy One , dos, tresDale? Move your body! Drop it bass, pop-up, pop-up,
turn drop it low, Pop it up, pop it up, turn aroundPa abajo, dale pa abajo Pa abajo, dale pa abajoDrop it low, Pop it up, pop it up, turn around Drop it low, Pop it up, pop it up, pop it up, turn around Move your body baby, round, round, round Make it happen, then show it around Shake your booty , make it pow, pow, pow
Turn around, keep it coming for more-a Break a sweat, will come back for more-a Hold my body like a coca cola Move your body, baby bring me ahora Come to me, why do you like my sabor-a I'm a woman who goes crazy? I see you looking at him oh my sexy son Uno, dos, tresDale? Move your body! Drop it bass, pop
it up, pop it up, giralo Drop it low, Pop it up, pop it up, turn aroundPa abajo, dale pa abajo Pa abajo, dale pa abajoDrop it low, Pop it up, pop up, turn around Drop it low, Pop it up, pop it up, turn around The whole world gets meneaded, meaggles, it's menea Everyone is if you menea, if you menea Baby, baby, baby If you
want it, come and get it Believe it, you'll drop it low, Pop it up, pop up, turn down, Pop-up, pop it up, turn aroundPa abajo, dale pa abajo Pa abajo, dale pa abajoDrop it low, Pop it up, pop it up, turn around Drop it low, Pop it up, pop it up, turn aroundTodo el mundo se menea, se menea, se menea Todo el mundo se
menea, se menea, se menea, se meneamove you body! Drop it bass, pop-up, pop-up, giralo Drop it low, Pop it up, pop it up, turn aroundPa abajo, dale pa abajo Pa abajo, dale pa abajoDrop it low, Pop it up, pop it up, turn around Drop it low, Pop it up, pop it up, pop it up, turn around Drop it low, Pop-up, pop-up, turn



around [x4] [Verse 1] Move your baby body, bom bom bom When I shake it, I'm a theft-a show Like a child, run Quiero eso, dale along Whine up, baby, whine, whine Take it slowly, do it again Feel it, perfect moment the cool-a Feel it , as tomorrow, tomorrow Feel it, you never forget it, I am a visa that you look at me Oh
my sexy boy One, dos, tres Dale... Move your body! Drop it bass, pop it up, pop it up, turn around [x2] Pa abajo, dale pa abajo Pa abajo, dale pa abajo Drop it low, Pop it up, pop it up, turn around [x2] [Verse 2] Move your body baby, round, round, round Make it happen, then show it around Shake your booty, get
swallowed, pow, pow Spin, keep coming for more-a Break a sweat, will come back for more-a [ reklamı gizle / hide ads ]Keep my body like a coke Move your body, baby bring me ahora Come to me, because you like my sabor-a I'm a woman who goes crazy ... I'm a visa looking at me oh my sexy boyfriend Uno, dos, tres
Dale... Move your body! Drop it bass, pop it up, pop it up, shoot [x2] Pa abajo, dale pa abajo Pa abajo, dale pa abajo Drop it low, Pop it up, pop it up, turn around [x2] Todo el mundo se menea, se menea, if menea Todo el mundo se menea, se menea, se menea Baby, baby, baby Se lo vuoi, come and get it Believe us,
you will drop it low, pop it up, pop-up, turn [x2] Pa abajo, dale pa abajo Pa abajo, dale pa abajo Drop bass, Pop it up, pop up, turn [x2] Do you like this song? (click the stars to evaluate) Drop it low, pop-ups, pop-ups, turn (x4) [Kat Deluna - Verse 1] Move your body baby, bom bom bom When I shake it, I'mma steal-a
show Come a baby, run to run Quiero exo, dale along Whine up, baby, whine, whine, whine Take it slowly, do it again Feel it, perfect moment the cool-a Feel it, as tomorrow, tomorrow Feel it up, never forget that I see you watch it oh my sexy guy One, dos, tres Dale ... Move your body! Drop it bass, pop it up, pop it up,
turn around (x2) Pa abajo, dale pa abajo Pa abajo, dale pa abajo Drop it low, Pop it pop up, turn around (x2) [Kat Deluna - Verse 2] Move your body baby, round, round, round Make it happen, then show it around Shake your booty, make it it pow, pow Turn, keep coming for more-a Break a sweat, will come back for
more-a Keep my body like a coke Move your body, baby bring me ahora Come to me, because you like my sabor-a I'm a binge woman ... I see you looking at him oh my sexy boyfriend Uno, dos, tres Dale... Move your body! [Choir] Forget it, Pop it up, pop it up, turn around (x2) Pa abajo, dale pa abajo Pa abajo, dale pa
abajo Drop it low, Pop it up, pop it up, turn around (x2) [Bridge] Todo el mundo se menea, se menea, se menea Todo el mundo se menea, se menea, se menea Baby, baby, baby If you want it , come and get it Believe us , you will get [Chorus] Drop it low, Pop it up, pop it up, turn around (x2) Pa abajo, dale pa abajo Pa
abajo, dale pa abajo Drop it low, Pop it up, pop it up, turn around (x2) This song is taken from the album Drop It Low - Single. Single.
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